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Abstract: French Guiana forests are threatened by increasing human activity such as infrastructure
development, facilitating access to the forest and, therefore, logging, mining, farming and hunting.
To highlight the impact of human pressure on the forest fauna, dung beetle assemblage was analyzed
near Saint-Georges-de-l’Oyapock and compared with other sites in French Guiana, considering the
distance to the main city and forest cover loss as proxies of human activities. Hill numbers and
beta diversity were calculated. Non-metric multidimensional scaling and redundancy analyses
were carried out to disentangle the effect of the distance to the nearest city and forest cover loss as
proxies of human pressure, but also temperature and rainfall as proxies of climatic variations on
dung beetle assemblage. Species richness increased significantly with the distance to the nearest
city and decreasing forest cover loss. Assemblage structure varied among sites mainly with distance
to the nearest city but also with rainfall. It varied also with forest cover loss, but not significantly.
This study showed that human disturbances and climatic conditions, even if represented by proxies,
affected dung beetle assemblage structures in French Guiana forests.

Keywords: assemblage structure; Coleoptera; coprophagous; deforestation; distance gradient; human
impact; hunting pressure; Scarabaeinae

1. Introduction

Dung beetles (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae: Scarabaeinae) are a diverse and abundant
group of insects, inhabiting a wide variety of habitats. Most dung beetles feed and breed
on dung, but some species use carrion, rotting fruit, fungi and decaying plant matter as al-
ternative resources [1]. As such, they provide essential ecological services to the ecosystem,
e.g., recycling of nutrients, soil bioturbation and secondary seed dispersal [2,3]. In addition,
through feeding and nesting, they control the abundance of dung-breeding hematophagic
and detrivorous flies and dung-dispersed nematodes and protozoa [2]. Due to their close
relationship with vegetation cover, soil types and mammal richness, they are sensitive to
environmental disturbance and have been widely used as an indicator of human impact,
considering their richness and abundance, but also their ecological function [4–11]. A de-
cline in dung beetle species richness often occurs in areas that have suffered environmental
degradation, particularly loss of habitat [12,13] and loss of wildlife [14]. Dung beetle as-
semblages vary with land use [15–17] and forest degradation due to road construction [18].
However, seasonality, mainly rainfall, also strongly influences dung beetle assemblages [15].
For example, rainfall constitutes the second strongest effect on dung beetle species richness
in Gebert et al. [19] after temperature. Several studies link the decline of dung beetle
fauna to an impoverished mammal community in fragmented forests [20–29]. In Panama
Andresen and Laurance [25] reported that species richness and abundance of dung beetles
declined with decreasing mammal abundance due to hunting pressure. Barlow et al. [30]
showed a positive relationship between large mammal activity and dung beetle abundance,
independently of isolation and forest structure in Amazonian forests. Still, the effects of
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anthropogenic pressures on dung beetle assemblage vary depending on which environ-
mental factors are analyzed. Disentangling the drivers that affect dung beetle assemblage
is crucial to prevent their decline and provide solutions for conservation purposes [31].

The forests of the Guiana shield represent approximately 26% of the Amazonian forests
and remain poorly disturbed compared to the other parts of the Amazonian forest [32]. Yet
Guianese forests are under growing pressure, mainly because of the rapid increase of human
population and its resulting activities such as logging, bush meat hunting and mining
exploitation [33]. Such activities are facilitated by the development of infrastructures. As
an example, the road RN2 connecting Regina to Saint-Georges-de-l’Oyapock (hereafter
SGO) at the border between French Guiana and Brazil was asphalted in 2003 and was
followed by the construction and the opening of a bridge crossing the Oyapock River near
SGO in 2017. Such recent infrastructure developments have therefore increased traffic and
facilitated access to the forest along the road in the Western part of French Guiana. The
road itself destroys the habitat of dung beetles, as shown for example in the Ecuadorian
Amazon [18]. Still, the road opening also enables access to hunters, disturbing vertebrate
communities and thus dung beetle assemblages which are closely linked with vertebrates
for their trophic resources. Decreasing hunting pressure along with increasing distance to
the city was observed during a hunting survey conducted in 2014 by ONCFS (C. Richard
Hansen, pers. comm.). The road also facilitates access for logging and mining activities and
therefore decreases the habitat quality of the fauna, dung beetles included. Although the
Guianese forests are rather well studied, information is lacking about their conservation
status and their degradation rate [34].

To measure the short-term impact of human disturbances on dung beetle assemblage,
we analyzed dung beetle assemblage in several forest sites in French Guiana, characterized
by different degrees of anthropogenic pressure and climatic conditions, represented by
four proxies: distance to the nearest city, forest cover loss, rainfall and temperature. We
hypothesized a decrease in the diversity and richness of dung beetle assemblage with
increasing human disturbances. We also hypothesized that reducing diversity would
induce nested beta diversity between sites, with a variation in the structure of dung beetle
assemblage among sites due to human disturbance.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites

The climate in French Guiana is equatorial, with a wet season from December to July
and a slight decrease in rainfall in March, while the dry season occurs from August to
November. Annual rainfall ranges from 2000 to 4000 mm with monthly variations from
50 mm (driest month in dry season) to 450 mm (wettest month in rainy season). Rain-
fall is usually higher on the coast than inside the country. The region between Regina
and SGO along the National Road 2 (RN2) is near the coast and receives heavy rain-
fall (3312 mm/year). The mean annual temperature in French Guiana is 26 ◦C with low
variation between seasons (±2 ◦C). The coast is usually warmer than the inland.

Ecological corridors were settled along the RN2 when constructed near SGO to mini-
mize the effects of the road (see [35]). These corridors consist of small portions of the road
(200–300 m) where the forest cover was conserved on each side to allow the connection of
the tree canopy and to facilitate road crossing by animals. For the purpose of this study, four
forest sites (SGO1, SGO2, SGO4 and SGO7) were selected in the vicinity of the corridors,
based on their distance to Saint Georges, knowing that several corridors are too close and
too similar to be compared (Figure 1). SGO1, the closest to SGO, is the most disturbed
with forest fragmentation due to cattle farming (2 km away), slash-and-burn agroforest
and logging. SGO2 remains disturbed by logging activities, but it is not as fragmented
as SGO1 and without cattle farming. SGO4 and SGO7 are the farthest and probably the
less disturbed. They are included in the Regional Natural Park. The forest flora in these
sites is similar to that of Nouragues [36] (P.-M. Forget, pers. Obs.), where plant species
richness and composition of the uphill forest are different from that of downhill forest [37].
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The forest types encountered in these corridors are a mosaic of ecotone and mixed forest
types, mainly characterized by the abundance of Fabaceae, Sapotaceae, Chrysobalanaceae,
Burseraceae and Lecythidaceae (P.-M. Forget, pers. obs).
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Figure 1. Sampling locations. Dung beetles have been sampled at SGO1, SGO2, SGO4 and SGO7,
located at a distance of 7.8, 11.8, 25.6 and 32 km from Saint-Georges-de-l’Oyapock, respectively.
Black triangles represent the original sample of this study and black squares represent sample sites
of the study of Feer & Boissier [8]. White circles are the main cities along the RN2 road. Lines
represent roads.

Three other sites where dung beetles were sampled and studied by Feer & Boissier [8]
were compared with the one presented formerly. They showed different environmental
conditions than that of SGO in terms of human pressure and spatial scale. The most
protected forest site is located in the 105,800 ha Nouragues National Nature Reserve
(hereafter Nouragues). The site is located 100 km upriver from the village of Régina
(830 inhabitants) and is free of human activity. Montagne de Kaw (hereafter Kaw) is a
40 km long ridge (309 m above sea level), 45 km from the city of Cayenne. Mont Grand
Matoury National Nature Reserve (hereafter Matoury) is in the vicinity of Cayenne, 2 km
from the center of Matoury city. It is a moderately disturbed primary forest isolated on a
hill (234 m above sea level), surrounded by a secondary forest on the slopes. The forest is
almost surrounded by an agricultural landscape.

The sites were characterized by forest cover loss and the distance to the nearest
city as proxies of human disturbance. Forest cover loss represents mining exploitation,
livestock farming and logging and distance to the city represents hunting pressure, since it
is challenging to quantify hunting pressure [25,29,33]. We measured the distance between
sites and cities using Qgis 3.14 (Free Software Foundation, Boston, MA, USA). Forest cover
loss was estimated based on Hansen’s global forest change data from 2000 to 2019 [38]. A
buffer area of 1 km diameter was defined around the GPS point of sampling sites. The
percentage of forest cover loss was estimated using Qgis 3.14. Temperature and rainfall
were used as proxies of climatic conditions. MétéoFrance provided monthly cumulated
rainfall and monthly mean temperature for each site for the sampling period (Table 1).
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Table 1. Temperature (◦C), monthly rainfall (mm), forest cover loss (%) and distance to the nearest
city (km) by sampling period for all sites.

Site Name Location GPS Period Temperature Rainfall Forest
Cover Loss

Distance
to the City

NOU1 Nouragues 4◦05′ N, 52◦40′ W Nov. 2007 28 124.8 0.07 100
NOU2 Nouragues 4◦05′ N, 52◦40′ W Jan. 2009 26.7 784.9 0.07 100
NOU3 Nouragues 4◦05′ N, 52◦40′ W Feb. 2010 27.7 400.2 0.07 100
KAW1 Kaw 4◦33′ N, 52◦12′ W Feb. 2009 27.1 605 0.07 45
KAW2 Kaw 4◦33′ N, 52◦12′ W Nov. 2009 28 184.4 0.07 45
KAW3 Kaw 4◦33′ N, 52◦12′ W Feb. 2010 27.7 400.2 0.07 45
KAW4 Kaw 4◦33′ N, 52◦12′ W Feb. 2011 26.8 504.4 0.07 45
KAW5 Kaw 4◦33′ N, 52◦12′ W Nov. 2012 28.3 85.1 0.07 45
MAT1 Matoury 4◦51′ N, 52◦21′ W Feb. 2009 26.5 531 4.58 2
MAT2 Matoury 4◦51′ N, 52◦21′ W Feb. 2011 26.2 482.2 4.58 2
MAT3 Matoury 4◦51′ N, 52◦21′ W Feb. 2012 25.6 782.8 4.58 2
SGO11 St. Georges 3◦6.1′ N, 51◦0.7′ W Jan. 2018 26.1 451 24.2 7.8
SGO12 St. Georges 3◦6.1′ N, 51◦0.7′ W Jan. 2019 26.4 124.1 24.2 7.8
SGO13 St. Georges 3◦6.1′ N, 51◦0.7′ W Nov. 2019 28.7 84.1 24.2 7.8
SGO21 St. Georges 3◦7.3′ N, 51◦2.3′ W Jan. 2018 26.1 451 0.22 11.8
SGO22 St. Georges 3◦7.3′ N, 51◦2.3′ W Jan. 2019 26.4 124.1 0.22 11.8
SGO23 St. Georges 3◦7.3′ N, 51◦2.3′ W Nov. 2019 28.7 84.1 0.22 11.8
SGO41 St. Georges 4◦0.5′ N, 51◦7.4′ W Jan. 2018 26.1 451 0.47 25.6
SGO42 St. Georges 4◦0.5′ N, 51◦7.4′ W Jan. 2019 26.4 124.1 0.47 25.6
SGO43 St. Georges 4◦0.5′ N, 51◦7.4′ W Nov. 2019 28.7 84.1 0.47 25.6
SGO71 St. Georges 4◦2.4′ N, 51◦9.4′ W Jan. 2018 26.1 451 0.20 32
SGO72 St. Georges 4◦2.4′ N, 51◦9.4′ W Jan. 2019 26.4 124.1 0.20 32
SGO73 St. Georges 4◦2.4′ N, 51◦9.4′ W Nov. 2019 28.7 84.1 0.20 32

2.2. Dung Beetle Sampling

Dung beetles in SGO sites were sampled using pitfall traps (10 cm diameter, 15 cm
depth), baited with 10 g of fresh human feces hanging above. Three pitfall traps were placed
at each sampling site, 20 m apart. The specimens were collected every two days for ten
days and stored in 95% alcohol. Sampling was conducted three times. The first sampling
survey took place from 30 January to 8 February 2018 and the second from 31 January to
9 February 2019, both during the rainy season. The third sampling period was conducted
from 25 November to 4 December 2019, during the dry-to-wet season transition. Dung
beetles from Feer & Boissier’s [8] sites were sampled in the same way, although 10 to
12 traps were set up 40 m apart.

2.3. Data Analysis

All the collected specimens were sorted, counted and identified at the genus and
species levels when possible, otherwise at morphotype level. Identification was made
using the Museum’s collections (especially François Feer’s collection) as a reference, the
identification key to Guianese Scarabaeinae genera [39], the identification key to species
of Guianese Phanaeini [40], Deltochilum Eschscholtz, 1822 [41] and Eurysternus Dalman,
1824 [42,43]. As the two genera Ateuchus Weber, 1801 and Canthidium Erichson, 1847 are
being taxonomically revised, we only quoted morphospecies.

Forest structure at the sites considered here is known not to have notably changed
during the time lapse between Feer & Boissier’s [8] study (2007–2012) and SGO surveys
(2018–2019). Therefore, we considered no significant changes between the years of sampling
concerned. Only samples corresponding to the same seasonal period were retained, as
assemblage structure may vary according to the season. Counts from the different traps
were pooled together as a single observation for each site at each season. Abundances
were weighted by using the mean number of a random sampling according to the number
of traps used for sampling in each site to ensure the same representativeness of samples.
Hill numbers (Species richness, Shannon and Simpson indexes) were compared among
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sites using the Kruskal-Wallis test, as data were not normally distributed. For the same
reason, we tested the correlation between distances to the city and forest cover loss with
the former metrics using Spearman’s correlation test. We first performed a non-metric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to visualize the difference between dung beetle assem-
blages among sites. To assess the extent to which the variation of assemblage structure
could be related to temperature, rainfall, distance to the city and forest cover loss, we
performed a redundancy analysis (RDA) as described in Borcard et al. [44]. Collinearity
between explanatory variables was tested before using the variance inflation factor (VIF).
It was low, except between rainfall and temperature. (VIF values for distance–forest_loss,
1.210; distance–temperature, 1.093; distance–rainfall, 1.002; forest_loss–temperature, 1.008;
forest_loss–rainfall, 1.005; rainfall–temperature, 2.291). Therefore, the temperature has been
removed from the RDA. Hellinger transformation was used to lower the weight of common
absences in the dataset. Species represented by less than a total of 10 individuals were
considered to have negligible statistical weight on the analysis and thus were discarded. A
permanova was performed to assess the significance of constraints. We also conducted a
beta-diversity analysis to test the turnover and nestedness of the assemblage at the different
sites using the Jaccard dissimilarity index, using the ‘betapart’ R package. An Anova
was used to test beta-diversity significance. A plot representing extinction probability as
calculated with the temperature matrix (using the ‘nestedtemp’ function in the ‘vegan’ R
package) was used to summarize the data. Environmental conditions induced by human
activities and climate change may have changed through time. Monte Carlo permutation
(999 permutations) was used for testing the significance of the environmental variables
considered. All statistical analyses were performed using R software version 1.2.5033
(Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) [45], using the packages ade4 [46]),
betapart [47], dplyr [48], tibble [49] and vegan [50].

3. Results

A total of 2666 individuals belonging to 70 different species or morphospecies were
sampled and identified during the survey in SGO sites (Table S1). Hill numbers were calcu-
lated for the dung beetle assemblages of SGO, Matoury, Kaw and Nouragues and by pooling
all the sampling periods by site (Table 2). Shannon and Simpson indexes are similar for
Nouragues, Kaw and SGO, but show the lowest values for Matoury (Figure 2). However, no
significant differences were found for Shannon index (Kruskal-Wallis value = 10.345, df = 6,
p-value = 0.1109) and Simpson index (Kruskal-Wallis value = 10.304, df = 6, p-value = 0.1124).
Conversely, Richness is significantly different between sites (Kruskal-Wallis value = 14.066,
df = 6, p-value = 0.0289). The Kaw assemblage has the highest species richness while SGO7
has the highest Shannon and Simpson indexes. Species richness and diversity indexes in-
crease significantly with the distance to the nearest city, but only species richness decreases
significantly with increasing forest cover loss (Table 3). Beta diversity is high (0.904) and
significantly different between sites (F value = 2.81, df = 6, p-value = 0.046). This is mainly
due to the turnover (0.861) while nestedness is low (0.044). Nestedness temperature is high
(34.738) and reflects a high turnover.

Table 2. Total abundance, total species richness, Simpson and Shannon indexes for each site at SGO
at each period (Data for the other sites are available in Feer & Boisier [8]).

Site SGO1 SGO2 SGO4 SGO7

Period Jan.
2018

Jan.
2019

Nov.
2019

Jan.
2018

Jan.
2019

Nov.
2019

Jan.
2018

Jan.
2019

Nov.
2019

Jan.
2018

Jan.
2019

Nov.
2019

Abundance 218 79 156 417 249 220 241 155 252 362 392 218
Richness 34 31 33 47 37 32 35 26 36 41 47 37
Simpson 0.85 0.92 0.89 0.9 0.93 0.85 0.91 0.84 0.92 0.92 0.93 0.91
Shannon 2.48 2.88 2.68 2.89 2.96 2.44 2.84 2.47 2.88 2.99 3.13 2.84
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Figure 2. Boxplots of (A) species richness, (B) Shannon and (C) Simpson indexes at SGO sites and
sites in Feer & Boissier (2015), i.e., Kaw (KAW), Matoury (MAT) and Nouragues (NOU).

Table 3. Spearman Rank Correlation test of species richness, Shannon and Simpson indexes with
distance to the city (Distance) and forest cover loss (Forest) for the four SGO sites and the other sites
in the Feer & Boisier [8] study, i.e., Nouragues, Kaw and Matoury.

Distance to
the City

Forest Cover
Loss

S p-value rho S p-value rho
Richness 629.72 0.000 0.689 3235.5 0.000 −0.697
Shannon 1008.9 0.015 0.502 2828.5 0.060 −0.397
Simpson 1095.9 0.038 0.459 2666.1 0.140 −0.317

Dung beetle assemblages differ among sites (Stress = 0.0421) as shown by the two first
axes of the second NMDS (S1). The Matoury assemblage stays apart from the other sites on
the first axis, while the SGO and Matoury assemblages differ from Kaw and Nouragues on
the second axis. The Kaw and Nouragues assemblages are very similar.

The resulting figure of the RDA (Figure 3) shows the first two axes representing 17.95%
and 7.61% of the variance, respectively. Distance to the nearest city explains more than 99%
of the first axis, while rainfall explains 94% of the second axis. Forest cover loss represents
81% of the third axis. Distance to the city and rainfall significantly contribute to the variance
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with a p-value of 0.002 and 0.043, respectively, while forest cover loss does not (p-value:
0.138). Matoury is isolated from the other sites at the right of the first axis, due to higher
forest cover loss and proximity to the city. Matoury also shows higher rainfall than the
other sites. Nouragues and Kaw are the farthest locations with no forest cover loss and
high rainfall compared to SGO. Although rainfall is usually greater near the coast than
inland, especially at Kaw, this is not obvious in the RDA analysis. SGO sites are displayed
in the upper part of the second axis, representing drier sampling periods, compared to the
other sites. SGO4 and SGO7 are closer to Kaw and Nouragues on the first axis as they are
the farthest sites to the city, while SGO1 and SGO2 are closer to Matoury as they are the
nearest sites to the city. The third season in the SGO sites is at the top of the second axis, as
it was the driest.
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Figure 3. Bi–dimensional representation of the redundancy analysis (RDA) of sampling sites (black
points), species (red) and explanatory variables (blue), considering dung beetle assemblage in the
four sites near SGO (P1 stands for Jan. 2018, P2 for Jan. 2019 and P3 for Nov. 2019) and the sites from
Feer & Boissier [8]. Numbers after KAW, MAT and NOU stand for the sampling period (for example
KAW1 refers to the period of Feb. 2009, see Table 1). (Scaling= 1).

The dung beetle species Canthon triangularis (Drury) and Ateuchus simplex characterize
the Matoury assemblage. Canthidium gerstaeckeri Harold is correlated with high rainfall.
Oxysternon durantoni, Canthon bicolor, Trichocanthon sordidus (Harlod), Eurysternus cayen-
nensis Castelnau and Uroxys sp2 and sp3 also characterize Nouragues and Kaw. They
are correlated with high distances from the city and low forest cover loss. Deltochilum
septemstriatum characterizes SGO, with a trend to prefer a dry period and high forest cover
loss. Glaphyrocanthon quadriguttatus, Onthophagus haematopus Harold and Canthidium sp6
also characterize SGO and are correlated with high forest cover loss.

4. Discussion

Species richness and diversity of dung beetle assemblage increased significantly along
a gradient of distance to the nearest city and with decreasing forest cover loss, but not
significantly. Proxies of human pressure are more influential than climatic conditions;
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however, rainfall also affected dung beetle assemblages. Beta diversity showed that most
of the differences in dung beetle assemblages between sites were due to turnover rather
than nestedness. Dung beetle assemblages in poorer sites are not subsets of assemblages in
richer sites. There might be a gain in species adapted to different environmental conditions.
Disturbance in sites would induce the replacement of species rather than species loss. This
suggests that, in disturbed forests, highly sensitive species are replaced by species relatively
tolerant to human activities. Although human pressures were not explicitly measured in
this study, forest cover loss and distance to the city used as proxies showed that human
disturbances affect dung beetle assemblage richness and structure. In addition, such impact
was observed in forest sites, not differing in terms of landscape or land use, even if a pasture
was present 2 km away from SGO1. Navarrete & Halffter [16] stated that difference in
assemblages within forest could be due to canopy coverage. These observations suggest that
the distance to the city is a good proxy for human disturbance, also shown by the negative
correlation of species richness with forest cover loss. These proxies allow comparison
of different forest sites, while most of the studies on dung beetle assemblages focus on
different landscapes and land uses such as plantations and pasture [31,51]. However, a
doubt remains about the effect of regional and time scales on assemblage differences, as
SGO sites remain close together in terms of distance and sampling date, compared to the
three other sites. Our analysis does not allow to disentangle such scale effect.

Farms and pastures are known to affect dung beetle assemblage structure [16,52].
However, the presence of a cattle farm near SGO1 did not impact the assemblage, as dung
beetle assemblages remain quite similar to that of the other sites near SGO.

In our study, several species of dung beetle remain undescribed and the ecology of
those already described is unknown, nor are their trophic preferences. We cannot provide
any information about their tolerance of human activities, nor can we provide indicators of
disturbed areas. Some species were abundant in all sites (Glaphyrocanthon quadriguttatus,
Hansreia affinis, Trichocanthon sordidus and Onthophagus haematopus), suggesting that these
species are relatively tolerant. Others were absent from Matoury (Oxysternon durantoni,
O. festivum, Canthon bicolor, Eurysternus hypocrita and E. ventricosus Gill), suggesting that
they are sensitive to human pressure, as Matoury forest has been highly disturbed in the
past. All these species occur on the Guiana Shield, some being restricted to it.

In addition to the lack of knowledge about species ecology, there may be a sampling
bias, as most of the studies on dung beetle assemblage used pitfall traps baited with
human feces. Trap and bait types attract species differently [53,54]. The use of comple-
mentary methods such as interception traps would improve the results, as suggested by
Ong et al. [54]. However, such a strategy needs to be standardized to enable comparison
between studies.

The sampling was concentrated in short periods and species’ phenology is unknown.
Dung beetle assemblage may vary through the year, as suggested by Batista et al. [15]. In
our case, rainfall contributed significantly to assemblage differences, but not temperature.
Gebert et al. [19] found species richness of dung beetles is mainly influenced by temperature
rather than rainfall. However, they dealt with an altitudinal gradient where the temperature
varies considerably compared to rainfall. This was the contrary in French Guiana forests,
where the temperature is globally stable while rainfall varies greatly geographically and
among seasons. Williamson et al. [55] highlighted the influence of temperature on dung
beetle assemblage. However, according to several authors, dung beetles highly depend on
rainfall and reach their highest activity in the rainy season [56–58]. Batista et al. [15] found
much higher abundances during rainy season, but not a significant difference in richness.
Despite higher rainfall in Matoury, its richness in terms of Hill numbers was the lowest
because of an anthropic pressure higher than in the other sites studied.

Several studies along gradients of increasing defaunation stress the link between dung
beetles and mammals as resource availability [31,59,60]. These studies suggest that the
cascading effects of mammal defaunation lead to a decline in dung beetle richness and
abundance. As such, they are suspected to be affected by differences in the structure of the
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vertebrate communities. Mammal composition, either individually or in combination with
habitat structure, explains 40% of the total variation in the dung beetle assemblage analysis
in Bogoni et al. [59]. A first hunting survey conducted in 2014 by ONCFS in French Guiana
(C. Richard Hansen, pers. comm.) suggests such an impact. In addition, a recent study
highlighted the impact of the road RN2 on vertebrate community near SGO [61]. However,
studies dealing with dung beetle and mammal co-occurrences are scarce [62]. In addition,
trophic relationships between the two assemblages remain unknown and difficult to estab-
lish [63]. The inclusion of an indicator of hunting pressure would help in disentangling the
effect of the different human activities impacting dung beetle assemblages.

5. Conclusions

Despite the increasing impact of hunting and other sources of human disturbance, the
forest along the RN2 road was classified as quite well preserved ten years ago, compared
to the Nouragues forest. De Thoisy et al. [33] gave a footprint value (representing human
impact) of 4 in the forest between Regina and SGO (where our study sites are located),
compared with 0 for Nouragues forest and 24 for SGO city. A trend of increasing human
impact, represented by the distance to the nearest city as a proxy, was detected here, even if
climatic variations affected dung beetle assemblage structure. Many other environmental
parameters influence dung beetle assemblages, but using proxies is a first step toward a
better understanding of how assemblages are affected by human disturbances and climatic
variations. Disentangling the effects of human pressure, as pointed out by Fuzessy et al. [31],
but also integrating natural environmental variations, should help in understanding how
dung beetle assemblages vary and react to their changing environment. Given their
implication in essential ecological processes, understanding how dung beetle assemblage
composition and structure are affected by anthropogenic disturbances is essential to allow
appropriate conservation strategies.
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January 2018, P2 is January 2019 and P3 is November 2019; Figure S1: Figure showing the fist two
axes of the NMDS analysis, considering dung beetles assemblage in the four sites near St_Georges
and the sites from Feer & Boissier [8], i.e. Kaw, Matoury, and Nouragues.
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